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Cars Produced
Vest.Virginia
lesday.

ftiwoRK
VIore Plants AcThanon WedinDistrict.

rely the coalproon-unionbasis t»

ter the easement
iliday. This is ap».fact .that-" there
more mines at

orK-'today tnan on Wednesday
38$vf'nd five more than -worked Mon-'
ay. There are however, fourteen
sss minos at work today than on

hursday of last week.
The production also reflects the
crease in active son union
ncs. there having been 387 cars

I coal loaded yesterday against
0 jkart-s Monday and 401 cars SatWednesdayof, last week,
w-.-.; there were 502 cars of

I J Mines at Work
Rn.'c .iUoibsr cf mines at work on

r. various divisions today is as

ldyv-s-. B. & O; IVtonongab, 29;
arlestoii" 34;' Connellsyille 9.

Rinherland 31. Stbrgantown -.ft,
Higwood "0, Morgantown &
Reeling , 13, ; Monongahela ,,12,'
Raver & Northern 1.
E Wednesday's Tonnage
Coal loaded ojn Wednesday in

Rrthetn West Virginia on tjiei
Rious divisions was as follows:

&- O..Monongah, 94 cart,
irleston 72 cars, Connellsville

cars,; Cumberland 63 cars
rgantowo & ICingwood 81 cars,
rgantown :& Wheeling .15 cars,
nongabela 43 cars Western

Weaver &.

). ^ Empties Stronger

g.mpty^orders took^ a stronger

Wc region todai'- There were 493

grs ordered; today, against,461 em-

(feeiempties were placed as fol.vst;on the various divisions: B.

^^^tMpngah, 86; Charleston,
p'Connellsville. 25; Cumberland.
) cars; Morgantown & Kingwood
0; Morgantown & Wheeling, 19;
jnongahela, 56; WesternMaryid.Belington,Weaver & Nortnn,2.
Prodiiction on the Monongahela
ijifTOiy in Pennsylvania 13 no

HSTaffected by the ease up after
2 observance or the Fourth or

ly. Eighty-three cars of coai
e loaded' on the division on

dnesday, against 87 cars Monf.No coal was loaded on Tuesyowing to the holiday.
Twenty mines were at work toy-inthat district. A total of 94
(Continued on Prge Eight)
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FOR RENT
One nicely furnished front
bom suitable for gentleman or

ran and .wife. Eight housekeepingprivileges if desired. Phone
23iC Cliff House.

|_gSTATEMENT C

.o:

THE NATIONAL
) Fairmonl

At the Close of Bus

Kesou:
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts

* United States Bonds
Otber Bopds
FcderakReserve Bank Stock . ..

:. KurnltupP'and Fixtures
Interest Earned, Not Collected .

'Due from Banks and United
States Treasurer ,... .5852,0

"7'^
l|p Iiiabii

Capital -.»

Undivided Profits *161,27'
Reserve For Interest ... 2:7,77'
Special Reserve Fund .. 104.000.

' Discount Collected, Not Earned

r.~
° i| UTELLUMS

I 1
'Tis the midst ot
.TULY
With snowflakes in
THESKY
We put on our flanne...
AGAIV
And we shake the motli
HAULS
From our ear muffs and
SHAWLS
While we hie for the shad»
INTHEGLEN.
The shade in the
nr.fv

Is discernible
WHEN*
The sun can be 6een .
THE SKY
Though the sun really
MAKES
Little heat when it
BREAKS
Through the clouds in the
MIDSTOFJULY
Thaw out the
LUNCH
And assemble the
BUNCH
And brush off the frost
FROMTHEGRASS
And get the ice
PICK i]
It .sure comes ia
SLICK
For breaking the ice in
THEGLASS
The spider and
ANTS
Have a glorioue
CHANCE
To skate on the pink
LEMONADE
Come.get your
MUFF
Your fur coat and
STUFF
'Tis July.Less us sit
INTHESHADE.

DISTRICT PLAN
RUMORS AFLOAT

President Harding May SuggestThis Basis, According
to Latest 'Dope-'

Rumors are floating- through
from Washington,-*D
fect that! when the next conference
between coal operators and .miliars,;
Js held in Washington j, the..! chief
!e&©)Krrtve;'w'ilf^iihgs^ settlementbe made on the basis of
district agreements. Or course

.this .-advance, theory .Js~ largely
"'dope", although many observers
believe that this is the only way
in which the strike can ever be
settled. Various districts have
their varied problems and competitivemarkets which are not in commonwith those of other districts.

Daily Shipments
There were sixty four cars of

coal loaded east off the Monongah
Division B. & O. on Wednesday
or an increase of four cars over

Monday. Two cars of coal were

loaded west .

East off the Charleston Division.
B. & O. there were sixty si- ^ars
of coal loaded on Wednesday. "

Daily Hanroaa i-uei

Thirteen cars of railroad fuel
were loaded off the Monongah Division,B. & O. on Wednesday, an

of which fuel was secured by tn.:
B. & O, except one car. which
was disposed of to a foreign carrier.

Six cars of railroad fuel were,

loaded off the Charleston Division.
B. £ O.. on Wednesday, jnd the
B. & O. secured five cars of that.

Coke Production
Coke production is running

heavy this week. Thirty one cars

(Continued on Page Etght)
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lNK'OF FAIRMONT
W. Va.

liness June 30, 1922

rces

$4,036,149.34
1.496.35

2,526.171.91
854.470.61
30.000.09
48,503.89
41,844.28

07.70
12.32 $1,017,720.02 $S.556,356.90

lities
$ -40o.ono.05

600,000.00
t.ss
1.50
00 299.049.3S

.... 22,899.50
400,000.00

.... 375,000.00
XS.44S.OO

L $ S.442.960.02 $8,556,355.90
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OPERATORS WILL !

MARK TIE UNTIL
MEETMONDAY

No Action of Conclusive Type
Expected by Anthracite
Leaders This Week-

EXPORTS INCREASING

Coal Strike in This Country
Now Stimulating Export

Trade Over There.

WASHINGTON, July 6..Pending
the outcome of next Monday's
meeting of bituminous coal opera-
tors and miners' union officials, it
was considered improbable that any
conclusive action toward settlement
of the anthracite controversy would
be taken at the second meeting todayof that branch of the conferencecalled by President Harding
to consider means of settling the
strike in union coal fields.

Indications were, however, that
di-finite settlement proposals would
be advanced by both sides in the
niitnraeite conference.

Exports Stimulated
WASHINGTON, July 6.The

coal strike in the United States
has stimulated British exports of
coal to South-America, according
to a report to the Commerce Departmenttoday from Vice-Consul
De Vault at London. All the South
American countries, he said, took
a larger tonnage of coal from
Great Britain in April than formerlyalthough British coal exportsto European countries duriing the month were lower as a
whole.
Work has been resumed in the

Chilean coal mines, the departmentwas advised by Commercial
Attache McQueen at Santiago,
after the settlement of the strike.

Chilean coal mines, he said, are

now producing about S00 tons
daily,'but it is uncertain whether
there,will be anv great increase in
that,, quantfty;'in- the near future.
Th'q labty* trouhles. he explained,
have"'nW°beenI?Settlecl to the satis*
.faction o£.-the;'workers and there
may ;be a irecutre.nce' of the same;

rtried"fhrrec'ent years.
~ i'w""*.

Commission Report
WASHINGTON. July. '6..Any

attempt by the government to fix
coal prices will require "adequate
and current information as to
costs and investments in the industryand differences in the
figure's between districts, the FederalTrade Commission reported to
Congress today in a discussion regardingits investigation into tno
coal situation.

Co.al is being mined in important
districts with a permanent capital
investment as great as $9 ^er ton
for annual output and as low as

$1 per ton for annual output, the
eommiccinn fmi n H
Investment was placed at .$4.25

a ton In Southwest Pennsylvania:
at $3.04 a ton in Central Pennsylvania;at $1.94 in the Illinois
No. 3 district and $S.32 a ton in

Utah. All figures referred to the
bituminous production. These,
figures are very important in settingprice standards Tor coal, since
each ton of coal, produced would
be obliged to bear a corresponding
ratio of overheard cost of production.The investment information
would be useless in determining
final production costs, the commissionindicated, unless there was

added to it and considered with it,
the current costs of operation, sellingcosts and other factors.

TO GET DEGREE.

COLUMBUS, July 6..An honorarydegree of doctor of laws will
be conferred upon President Hardingtomorrow by Muskingum College,New Concord. Ohio. The degreewill be conferred by Dr. J.
Knox Montgomery, president of the
college, at 11 o'clock.

r WANTED ||
Girl for -waitress. Apply at

once. Drummond's Restaurant
315 Merchant Street. East Side..

-II

u

FOR SALE
Ford Sedan; good as new;

half price to quick buyer.
Phone 281

I1-- J

p'1 j

Two Unfurnished
"Drtrtvnp TTnv Ponf
l\UU!UO X UA XVWAAV

Two very nice unfurnished

rooms. Private entrance, large

porch. Finished laundry. Only

five minutes from Main streetPhone664-M*or apply,/327 =Chicagostreet this evening.

Dog Killing Drive
in City Threatened
People who will tell the truth

about everything else will lie
about their dogs." That is the
observation of City Clerk Luke
C. Araett, who is exerting much
"energy-just at. present trying to
got dog owners of Fairmont to
pay lor it aug
On June 30, the last day, given

by the city to take out dog licenses,just eleven dog licenses
had been sold. Yesterday this
number had increased to thirty,
and the number is still slowly
increasing. There are at least
GOO dogs in Fairmont.

It has been about three years
since the city has put on a real
dog killing campaign, but from
the rapidity with which licenses
have been coming in, it seems
certain that such a campaign is
not far off.
A few extra days will be allowedwithout additional fines

for owners to pay their dog tax.
Luke C. Arnett, city clerk, and
Lee N. Satterfield, county clerk,
have also arranged to extend
the time -for getting licenses a
few days without additional cost
to the applicant.

MANY VISITORS
ATTEND LUNCHEON
Three Out-of-Town Guests

Address Rotarians at
Meeting Today.

Dr. Charles William White of
Pittsburgh, one of the directors of
the National Tuberculosis Association.was a visitor at the weekly
luncheon of the Rotary Club at
the "Y" this noon-and. delivered a

brief address on the national publichealth movement. "He expressedthe fact.that America leads all
other nations in the prevention
and control of diseases because
America has been and is constantlydoing more research work and:
making greater efforts for knowledgein that direction.

Doctor White especially complimentedthe- Marion County Medir;
..c^-l^crety.xas-^'eli as the various
other civic organizations/which

convicD6iisih%theih^meth^dg.f'ou;
trying to gaintittupBer{:;|iand;Vd|
preventable: aj^eakes^l^i^.u'ghouc
tills, district. ^

Following Doctor White's address,Rotarian B. L. Cunningham
introduced to the club to William
P. Clark, president of the AmercanFlint Glass Workers Union,
who with other members of his
organization has been in atten-
dance at tile national convention

here. Mr. Clark is a West Virginian.having been born in
Wheeling, but oov maJces his
home in Toledo. Ohio. He spoke
a few words on the subject of
trade union movements and
stressed the point that he believed
In a majority of instances such
movements are misjudged due to

lack of complete information by
those who assume to judge.
He left the thougnt that there

would be less disagreement and
misunderstanding if the public
would not always hasten to form
conclusions affecting the great
union movements merely on the
foundation of. petty grievances and
disputes which were bound to come

to light from time to time. He advocateda liberal viewing of all
sides of union movements, and, asj
evidence of the harmony which existsin the organization of which;
he is the leader, pointed out that
there had not been a strike or walk-1
out of flint glassworkers in the past
six years.

Dr. Charles S. Medbury of Des
Moines, Iowa, the lecturer who will
appear on the platform of the RedpathChautauqua this evening, was

introduced and made a few pleasantremarks. Doctor Medbury is a

leader in the Christian Church and
: J t-,,, Vi ie lopfurp "Thfl

na.y sameu ^ .

Man of Now."

DR. WHITE RETURNS TO
HOME THIS AFTERNOON

Dr. William Charier White of
Pittsburgh, vrho has been conductinga series of tuberculosis clinics
in this section under the auspices
of the Marion County Medical Societyand the Fairmont chapter of
the American Red Cross, will leave
for his home on the 4:12 train over

the Monongahela Railway this afternoon.Clinics were conducted todayat the Fairmont Hospital and
at Watson. A clinic was held at
Monongah yesterday where but one

case of the disease was found. DoctorWhite and those who are associatedwith him in the work here
are greatly pleased with the cooperationshown by the local public.Dr. C. H. Marcy, assistant to
Doctor White, will arrive tonight
and will have charge of a clinic at

Mannington tomorrow.

I DANCE
I Traction Park
li Friday, July 7th

8:30.to 12 P.-M. j
Skinner's Orchesti'a

Admission.-51.00 Couple j
;i' i

Railroad
Shopme

Coal
SETTLEMENT OF'
WAGE SCALENOW
BELIEVED! LIKELY

Way Opened for Negotiations
for Early Agreement by j

Striking Men.
* \ I

FEW CLERKS STRIKE!
Railroads Advertising Everywherefor Men to Take

Strikers' Places.

CHICAGO, July 6..,(By the

Associated Press).The strike of

railway shopmen assumed a more

conciliatory aspect today, the

sixth, since the nation-wide walkout,and "feeling became more generalin rail circles that the last

twenty-four hours had shown a

marked, trend toward peace, despiteincreased disorders at scatteredpoints.
It was believed that yesterday's

exchange of letters between Ben
W. Hooper, chairman of the
United States ;; Railroad Labor.
Board, and Bert M. Jewell, head
of the railway employes depart-
ment of the American Federation

i of Labor, probably opened the

(Way to negotiations for an early
[/settlement of. the \ controversy,
i Mr. Jewell's statement that shop

t..wininp- tn'.confer with
anybody authorized by the railroadsto ..proposals''
n-as accepted as a promising indicationof a speedy return to

if the labor board came with. a

definite proposition he -would not

hesitate- to consider it.'-
" J

The statement was made in tlie
face of the repeated contention
by the railroads that the shopmen'sstrike was not against the
carriers, but against the government,and therefore a matter to
be settled before the labor board,
the governmental tribunal.

Chairman Hooper asserted that
the labor board has been protectingthe interests of the striking
shopmen even while they have
been calling the board names.

Another harbinger of peace in
the statement by Rlr. Hooper was
' 1 *- .. . Ha., of foilnnorfci which
LUcib <X UUU1UCI KJt.

had been farming out shop work
to contractors were ready to
abolish the contract system,
which proved to be the main issuein the shopmen's strike, accordingto returns in the strike
referendum.

More Wage Adjustments
Fifty additional wage adjustmentcases, forty-four of which

apply to clerks and not included
in recent decisions, were set for
hearing by the labor board today.

Another conference between D.
tW. Helt, president of the railroad
signal men, and W. L,. McMeniimen, labor member of the board,
who met yesterday, was in pros|pect.

Meanwhile the railroads are

advertising for men -to take the,placesof the striking shopm^tff1
and strikers were reported at
many points to be drifting bacK
in uncertain numbers to their
old jobs.

'

Maintenance Men Join Strike
Despite the agreement of their T:

president, E. F. Grable, and
members of the executive committeeto withhold strike orders,
maintenance men at various
points were reported to'be join-
ing shopmen.

With the exception of the Slater
disorders on the Chicago & Alton,
the most serious disturbances of
the strike occurred in the south.
At Algiers, across the Mississippi
River from New Orleans, clashes
occurred between striking shop- ]
men and guards for the Southern
Pacific. One man was shot.

At Nashville a striking machinistwas arrested, charged with attemptto murder a worker in the "

Tennessee Central shops. The
railroads for the most part announcedthat traffic was still unhampered.

* -fci-.'-.l nfntamanf fr/Nm fhfi 1
Jin UiLlUJtiJ JMibiubUb L> UU1 ,

Norfolk & Western general offl- 1
ces at Roanoke, Va.. said that (

fewer than 100 of the 800 clerks 1
struck in response to an unauth- i

orized strike call-issued by C. B. i
Lane, general chairman of the *

clerks. i

A strong willingness to grasp 1
the olive branch of peace until It ]
breaks or until the strike of rail- 1
road shop crafts finally is settled '

was expressed today by B. M.(l
Jewell, president ol the. railway. 1
employes department of the Amer- t

ican Federation of Labor. A state- )
ment issued, by;Mr.. Jewell refer- i
red to a , letter, sent ' to .him" yes- :
terday by?Ben"'2WJp\Hooper, .chair- V

man of the Railroad sLabor Board, (

in which' Chairman
*

Hooper said 1
(Continued on';Fage Eight) ^

Officials
m Now Ri
Shipment
Many Overcon
inFireinNeu

** f

Rescue Work Directed by Ma

ough Investigation.Presi
in Assisting in

NEW YORK. July 6..(By the
Associated Press).About 150 personswere overcome by smoke todaywhen a northbound Jerome ave
nue express on the East Side Subwaycaught tire near Lexington
avenue and Sixty-first street. Dozensof ambulances were called for.
Mayor Hylan directed the rescue
work. The accident occurred about
seventy-five feet underground. The
lire started in the motorman's box
after a fuse had blown out. There
was a flash of flames and smoke
swept through the crowded train.
When the emergency brakes were

applied and the train came to a

grinding halt, guards threw open
the doors and passengers made a

mad scramble to escape. Those unable;to walk were carried from the
cars to the Fifty ninth street entrance.Ladders also were dropped
through iron gratings at Sixty first
street and women and injured were
taken out. A temporary hospital
was organized and fourteen pulmotorsput in operation. The crowd of
spectators soon becanrs so dense
that police reserves had to be rushedto the scene.
Men, women and children filled

the ten car train. Guards attemptedto fight the flames with hand
extinguishers, but failed. When
firemen -';arrived they succeded in
quelling the blaze. Many of the
fire fighters were overcome.

Relief 'work soon'got under way.
Besides the doctors who hastened

HARDiNGlLEAVES^N
RETURNjrO CAPITAL
XJ nv-rtfrrit* I P-ff/-JMRrfOT» at. 10*30

this morning lor .Columbua on.-the i
first-lap qif hisjourneyto'Washing-l
ton1..'after spending.,- nearlythree j
days;among home-folks and attend- l
ing the celebration of his- home:
town. !
At the Marion County Bank; of

which the President is a director,
he met William Schaeffner. presidentof the bank, and other acquaintances.
Leaving the bank, the President

stopped and shook hands with
numerous old friends who crowded
around him. 1

ELEVEN ARRESTED
IN CITY LAST NIGHT

j

Two women and three men. all
drunk, were arrested at the Owens
stop in Morgantown avenue at S
o'clock this morning by PolicemanBoggess after the party had
become so wild that neighobrs in
that section complained to police
authorities.
Upon receiving the call. Officer

Boggess went to Morgantown avenueand found the men and women

staggering about the strets, raising
a real disturbance. They were all j
brouht to the police station and |
locked up. They were not in eon- j
dition to face Mayor Conaway in
police court this morning but will
<*11 +V»<*{t» trorainn r»f thft nffflit* in 1

r r

court tomorrow morning. The womengave the names o£ Elizabeth
Kanauif and Opal Watts. The men

gave the names of "Burns," "Lather"and "Jimmie."
The police were unusually active

yesterday and last night and arresteda number of other persons,
whose cases were held over until
tomorrow morning.
Frank Brown and Arthur Robinsonwere arrested by Officers

Shroyer and Garlow after they had
engaged in a fight in Washington
street last night.
Charged with loitering, Louie

Patti, Bell Lemons and a Mr. Bishopwere locked up in the city
jail. They wilPbe tried tomorrow
morning. John Coleman was arrest
ea on a charge of being drunk.

IACK ABBOTT SINGS
AT NORMAL SCHOOL
An especial interesting chapel

jrogram was held at the Fairmont
formal School this morning at 10
>'clock when Jack Abbott. well-
inown oass aiuew, uumi ui.iucu mc

students. Mr. Abbotts program
ncluded the following selections:
'Blind Plowman" by Clark, "Roadrays"by Densmore, "Punchlne!o",by Molloy, "There Is No
!)eath", by O'Hara, "Tommy Lad"
jy Margetson, "Ishtai" by Spross,
Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Winds"
jy Sargeant, "Homing" by Dei
rtiego and "Lazy Song" by Lawson.He was accompanied by Miss
ifathryn Betlzhoover, instructor in
nstrumental music at the Normal
School -V
.Thejprogram was under the gen;raltvsupervislon of Professor

Francis Shreve. Miss Ethel Ice
read the devotional, _

.

tc
cropped i

. L

ie by Smoke |
'j York Subway
yor Hylan, Who Orders Thordentof Subway Collapses
Relief Work.

sk
to the scene in ambulances, many v

other physicians jumped into taxicabsin cases, bringing their office
nurses with them.
Bloomingdale's department store

in Lexington avenue organized a

fire brigade of .seventy-five em- /

ployes who dashed.into the subway v

to aid in the rescue work. The
store's drug department was raidedfor supplies and pulmotors. j,
Many firemen were'overcome as

they tried to descend the subway
steps. Members of the rescue squad
dbnned gas masks to attack the
flames.
Mayor Hylan was driven back by

fumes when he attempted to enter
4,1 .' "*" TJ,-» fVlof Ov. /

me tiuuway. nc ouwmw . I ^
perts be summoned from the fire>,
department and the department of
water supply, gas and electricity to [ r
make a thorough investigation of t
the blaze. Frank Hedley, president r
of the Interborough Rapid Transit
Co., also hurried to the scene. PatrolmanFrederick Norman took c

charge of the train when it "halted. 1
He commanded the passengers in t
the name of the law to remain r

quiet, then he directed the guards t
to open the door and began drag- s

ging "conscious men and women n

from-the' train. Then "he, too,"collapsedand had to be carried to the c

street but was soon revived. Three s

persons were so badly attacked by <?
the gas that fear is felt for their h
lives. About fifty were sent to hos- f
pitals. ,

s

s

Fourteen Bids Taken Today p

for Road Improvements ®

in Union District- a
a

Fourteen bids were received by
the county court today for the ten a
separate permanent road improve- s
ment projects to be carried out in &
Union District in connection with t<
the ?391,000 bond issue. The bids i\

are being opened by the County T
Court this afternoon. o

It is the intention of the County s
Court to let the contract for the n

improved roads immediately in jo
order that work may be started c
just as soon as possible. A mem-1 si
ber of the court said this after- j-«
noon that the commissioners t;
hoped to have at least 4 0 per cent
of the work completed before bad g
weather sets in this fall. It is w

understood that work on Morgan- rr

town avenue will be started first o
and rushed to completion in order w

that the Speedway may be used as w

a detour.
The 5391,000 bond issue for b

the improved roads in Union Dis- n
trict was passed by the Union
District voters April 11, 1922. The &
bond issue called for ten separate si
road improvement projects as fol- s
lows: y
Water street.Relocation, grad- n

ing, draining and permanent im- h
provement of Water street from si
the bridge to the intersection of p
Morgantown avenue. Cost w

$10,000. F
Morgantown avenue.Reloca- si

tion, grading and permanent im- bi
provement of Morgantown avenue, si
Cost $103,000. tc

Merchant street.Permanent w

improvement from the intersectionof Morgantown avenue to the
new payment near the eastern end C
of the concrete bridge. Cost
$6,000.
Columbia street.Permanent

improvement from the east side of
Newton street to tne eastern sine
of State street. Cost $3,000. P
State street. Permanent improve- h

ment of State street from the west- n

ern side of Columbia street to the s

present concrete pavement on t]
State street. rr

Grafton road. Permanent improve- c

ment from the intersection of the ti
Speedway and East Park avenue to
the corporate limits of the City of o

Fairmont, a distance of 470 feet, o

Cost $4,000. n

Hopewell Road. Permanent im- c
provement from the intersection of A
East Park avenue and the Speed- E
way to the corporate limits of the g
City of Fairmont. Cost $8,000.

Benton's Ferry road. Permanent ti
improvement from the end of the p
improved concrete road so far n

along the road as $46,000 will so rr

permanently improve. ci
Grafton road. Permanent im- o

provement from the corporate lim- c
its of the city of Fairmont and t(
about two and one-half miles along
said road. Cost $154,000. fi
Hopewell road. Permanent im- tl

nrftrnmpnt; frnm the Corporate lim- S<

its of the city of Fairmont so far
along the road as $35,000 will per- j kmanently improve. |̂

iking I

Ety^Strike I

NEARSS I
BADLYHAW1PEREB I

Shop Workers From Other, 8

Places Being Rushed to I
Aid in Car Repairs.

3RAFT0N HIT HARD I
Jo Coa! Moved Over MountainsYesterday.Non-Union

Men Working n

UNIONTOWN. Pa.. July 6.. j
'oal shipments from the Smith- B
ield district of the Oonnellsville |||
egioti have practically ceased en- §|
ireiy because of the strike of HB
ailroad shopmen, according to re- j||
orts from Baltimore & Ohio offi- j
ials and operators licro today-r~ I
'he Smithfield district is on© of
he few sections of the great coke H
egion Which was unaffected by
he miners" strike. The presentM
uspension affects about fortyLast

Friday, 190 cars were sent
ut of the district. By Monday the B
hipments fell more than 30 per HI
ent and yesterday: only a few cars
3ft the region. Lack of, facilities
?as the cause, railroad : officials H
aid. They added that shop work- H
l-s from other points were hei ir.'

ushed to the Connellsville region H
q an effort to get the cars .in co.-

Expect Conditions to Improve.
PITTSBURGH^ Jidy 6. .^Balti- i

as boon seriously hampered by the
hoprcen's strike there, but that-
hey expected conditions to im-
rove tomorrow. E.-A. Peck, genralsuperintendent, said that "we H
re recruiting a:shop outfit here i :«hj
nd will rush It to Smithfield .wherem
camp will be formed."

Non-union ^cM'^tni^fipHsnw
nother snag yesterday when tlio
hopmen's strike on the Baltimore
; Ohio Railroad at Grafton proved
3 be so effective that no coal loads
'ere moved over the Alleghenies'hisis the first time that: this hasH
ccurred since Saturday when the
hopmen's strike began. The big §§
lallet engines that drew coal trains
ver the mountains usually heed j|
onsistent attention due to tho 5
train to which they are: subjected,
'hich is also .true of the other
rpes of locomotives as well.
Five trains were moved east of H
rafton yesterday, in which there Jg
ere 129 loads of 'general fretghcS^^^^j
lostly "QD" classification;1 West .'.JijM
ET the Monongah Division, there
ere 220 loads drawn, of which 2S

At midnight, there were 655 eastoundgeneral freight loads unlovedof which 460 cars: were coal.
In the Fairmont shops of the B.
O . nine non-union men who were

ant from Baltimore are at work,
fx came here Tuesday and three
esterday. It is understood that
o repair %vork has been attempted ?
ere as the men imported are not
tilled mechanics. The general imressionprevails that a settlementifslMH
ill be reached. The strikers in''^
airmonf have conducted thlS§|^H|
>lves very orderly, and there has i
gen no aisiuroance. Many ci
rikers no doubt follow the ru

hile the strike is on.

ONNELL NOW RUNNING
TAXICAB SERVICE HERE

T. D. Connell, secretary of the
'airmont Chamber of Commerce, ,'y
as taken up a new sideline busi- .8
ess. He, is runnin.? a taxieab m
ervice now.iHe
hat he had forty .cars at his comland,and that there would be no
harge for service for tran'sp'0£,ta^^^ion to all parts of the city.
This taxicab line will only be in

peration for two hours.from 4'
'clock until 6 o'clock this afteroon.andnone may^ride in the

.merican Flint Glass Workers' ]'nion convention and invited

The delegates wanted to Inspect
ie Owens and Monongah glass
lants this afternoon. Tom i
lont's interests as a convention;
ity in tne name ol ^uio^v^tauiu^i'
f Commerce, said he would se- y.

-iends who own cars and told

;hool at-4 o'clock this afternoon; p


